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GLENTHAM ANNUAL SHOW
Is being held on 16th September
This year as well as the usual craft and photograph sections
We are including a produce section.
Also the Glentham Boat Race
Full details are in the Glentham section of this month’s magazine

DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATION
Come and see the photographs taken at
Owmby’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations

Owmby Church on Friday 7th September at 7:00 pm
See the Owmby and Normanby section for full details

Crofton Interiors
Bespoke and secondhand curtains, furniture,
fabric, silk flowers and gifts

New shop now open
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 1:00pm - 5:00pm
Sat 10:00am - 1:00pm

The Old Blacksmiths
Hackthorn LN2 3PF

Mulberry Nails
Qualified CND Nail Technician
Spa Treatments for Hands & Feet
Pamper Parties
Weddings and
Children’s Birthdays
Call Vanessa for further information

01673 866363 / 07854 076972
www.croftoninteriors.co.uk

Tel:01673 878816. Mobile:07939 063443

http://owmbygroup.co.uk/signpost
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THIS MONTH’S PARISH CHURCH SERVICES
Day
Sunday 2nd

Thursday 6th
Sunday 9th

Thursday 13th
Sunday 16th

Thursday 20th
Saturday 22nd
Sunday 23rd

Thursday 27th
Sunday 30th

Time
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Family Service, Harvest Festival

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Service, Harvest Festival

Holy Communion
Joint Group Service
6:00 p.m. Prayers for Wholeness

Place
Glentham
Spridlington
Owmby
Owmby
Spridlington
Hackthorn
Saxby
Glentham
Spridlington
Glentham
Owmby
Hackthorn
Spridlington
Glentham
Spridlington
Hackthorn
Saxby
Owmby
Hackthorn
North Carlton
Owmby

By
JT
ST, JH
JT
BW
ST
ST
tbc
JT
JD
BW
JT
JB
Ann Hay
BW
ST
ST
ST
LH
BW
ST

DAILY CHURCH SERVICES
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Friday
Saturday

8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer
Evening Prayer
Morning Prayer

Brattleby
Burton
Spridlington
Scampton
South Carlton
Spridlington
Burton

GLENTHAM METHODIST CHAPEL
Sunday 2nd
Sunday 9th
Sunday 16th
Sunday 23rd
Sunday 30th

10:45 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
10:45 a.m.
8:45 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

Family Church
Messy Church
Breakfast - 9:30am Service
Cafe Worship

Malcolm Boot
Rev Anne Coates
Ian Hardcastle

Signpost
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FROM THE SPRINGLINE AND OWMBY GROUP CHURCHES
Whilst we are officially without a stipendiary priest, the local clergy are taking turns to
write these letters for our parish magazines. For the past eighteen months we have been
thinking about life after Peter Godden; suddenly it is upon us. Whilst Peter basks in the
glorious summer sun at Scarborough, we attempt to minister to the needs of his flock hatches, matches and dispatches and heaps of paperwork.
There is usually a long gap between the departure of one parish priest and the arrival of
another. This has certainly been our experience in the past. But times are changing,
Bishop David has recommended a suitable person who has visited us and met a number
of parishioners both formally and informally.
When the cardinals in Rome meet to select a new Pope, white smoke emerges from a
chimney to signify a successful outcome. Not so in the Church of England; here a cloud
of secrecy descends whilst numerous formalities occur. Hopefully, by the time you read
this letter, the smoke will have cleared and we can all share the 'secret', welcome our
new Rector and plan our future together.
It is an exciting time. One of Peter's last acts was to assist in the ordination of Julia
Hepburn as a deacon - prior to priesting next summer - and the ordination of Sally
Turnbull as a priest. But it does not stop there, Sue Deacon has been accepted for
ordination and will proceed on the third year of her training with a new emphasis and
direction.
Some wag said, "shops will run out of 'dog collars'. I don't think so. We may be lucky
enough to have a large ministry team - clergy and lay people - but in other parts of the
diocese they are like hens' teeth. In response, the reverend Richard Crossland and I
already exercise a large part of our ministry outside these parishes. Something of which
we would not have dreamt, just five years ago.
"The future's bright, the future's …" what we make it.
God bless you all,

Home Call Computer Services
Local PC maintenance & solutions direct to your door
Email: Trevor@hccs-direct.co.uk Web: www.hccs-online.co.uk
Appointments arranged at your convenience.

u
e To Yo
We Com

01673-818624 07742827285
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BISHOP OF LINCOLN'S LETTER
Dear friends,
Haven't we had a busy summer of sport? The Wimbledon Tennis Championships when our boy
got closer than ever; the Olympic and Para-Olympic Games and even some Test Cricket which,
at the time of writing, could go well or badly for England.
Of course, we in Lincolnshire had our own taste of the Olympics when the torch moved around
the diocese for a couple of days. For those days it seemed as if that great international event,
watched by 4 billion people all over the world, came to our part of England. I saw the torch in
Skegness and Lincoln and could not fail to be moved by the response of local people celebrating,
not only the Olympic movement, but also (in their choice of torch-bearers) their local
communities and those who had made outstanding contributions within them.
Now it is all over and normal life resumes. The nights start to cut in and we look towards the
autumn and even Christmas. So what have we learned from the summer?
I suppose the challenge is to take something of the sense of celebration and community spirit that
we felt in July and August into the routine and mundane of life of the autumn.
God has given many great gifts to us - our lives, our bodies, our homes, our families and our
communities, local and international. He has given all these dimensions of life for us to enjoy and
to enhance the quality of our experience so that, by being the best people we can be, we come
closer to the person God has made us to be.
Let us take something of the great summer of sport into the autumn. Perhaps a commitment to
more exercise, but also a commitment to celebrate and enjoy what we have been given and look
forward to his greatest gift of all God's very self in Jesus Christ, which will come to us again at
Christmas.
Every blessing,
+Christopher Lincoln:

PRAYER FOR THE MONTH
Grant me:
a perfect end,
your holy presence.
A blessed resurrection,
And life everlasting.
A Prayer of St Benedict (480-547)

The latest date for entries to October’s Signpost
is Saturday the 15th of September at 6:00 p.m.

Need Help?
Ring Springline Good Neighbours
Doing the things good neighbours do

Tel: 07724 626 719
Website: www.springlinegns.org.uk - Email: springlinegns@gmail.com
Could you give a little time as a volunteer, or support us as a member?
Registered Charity No. 1115048
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BEING A DEACON
It's not the first time I have written parish letter for our various magazines, but it is the
first time I have done so as an ordained member of your ministry team. As many of you
know, having been a Reader for five years and active in ministry in the Springline
parish for rather longer than that, I was ordained deacon on July 1st, just 5 weeks ago
at the time of writing. If you will indulge me, I would like to share with you some of
my thoughts and experiences during this first month of my diaconate.
What is a deacon? A deacon is a servant, a helper (diakonos in Greek). You can read
about the very first deacons in the Acts of the Apostles (Acts 6:1-6). St Paul refers to
deacons in his letters, for example Romans 16.1 & Philippians 1.1. So my role is to
serve, to assist. You will find me assisting in the pastoral care of the people who live or
work in, or visit our villages, continuing to lead worship and to preach. I have a
particular role at the Eucharist, performing this role is something I find mostly
especially fulfilling and joyful. (Come along and see if you want to know what it is.) I
am learning fast about all sorts of things from burying ashes to baptising babies.
I particularly want to write abut baptism. It has been an honour, and a joy, to baptise
people for the very first time and I am looking forward to doing so hundreds of times
in the future. I would like to ask for your help in this. Baptism, or Christening as we
English have liked to call it, is the sacrament by which a person is welcomed into the
Church, the family of the people of God. It is therefore important that the people of God
are present when someone is baptised, in order that they may welcome the newly
baptised in the Church. - Whenever someone is baptised in an emergency, because he
or she is thought to be in danger of imminent death, should he or she survive, he should
come (or be brought) to church to be welcome into the church. - Please whenever you
see that there is going to be a baptism in the church in your village make a special effort
to be there to welcome a fellow child of God into the Church, the family of God. We
are all children of the same heavenly Father.
With love to you all,
The Revd Julia Hepburn

IAN CROMACK
Ex BT Engineer, 30 Years Experience
*****

Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial Structured Wiring
Pre-wires & New Builds

over 30 years experience
Free Estimates

*****

Extension Sockets for
Satellite TV & Internet Connection
( 01673 876 242

07742 544 642

07752 184 771
01673 878593
1 Paddock Chase,
Glentham, Lincoln. LN8 2FB
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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
Be thankful that you don't already have everything you desire. If you did, what would
there be to look forward to?
Be thankful when you don't know something, for it gives you the opportunity to learn.
Be thankful for the difficult times. During those times you grow.
Be thankful for your limitations, because they give you opportunities for improvement.
Be thankful for your mistakes. They will teach you valuable lessons.
Be thankful when you're tired and weary, because it means you've made a difference.
It's easy to be thankful for the good things.
A life of rich fulfilment comes to those who are also thankful for the setbacks.
Find a way to be thankful for your troubles, and they can become your blessings.
If you have something you think would be suitable for “Thought For The Month”, please send it to the editor.

A preacher was completing
a temperance sermon: with
great expression he said, "If
had all the beer in the world
I
, I'd take it and throw it into
the river." With even greate
emphasis he said, "And if I
r
had all the wine in the world
, I'd take it and throw it into
the river."
And then finally, he said, "A
nd if I had all the whiskey in
the world, I'd take it and
throw it into the river."
He sat down. The song lea
der then stood very cautiou
sly and announced with a
smile, "For our closing song,
let us sing Hymn number 365
: "Shall We Gather at the
River."

M.J.SPENCER & SONS
(NETTLEHAM) Ltd
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
22 BECKSIDE, NETTLEHAM
For all types of building work:
Extensions, Patios, uPVC Doors and Windows
Cladding in PVC to fascia and soffit boards

PHIL SOMERS
PLUMBING
SERVICES
C8064

Reliable & Professional

Why not phone for a competitive quote?

Full Heating Systems
Cylinder Changes
All Leaks & Repairs

Telephone: 01522 754690
Mobile: 07721 493316

01673 818524
07790 241145

Estimates free and all work guaranteed

Signpost

LOGS

SEASONED HARDWOOD LOGS
SPLIT 9” MIXED VARIETY LOGS (FELLED OVER 1 YEAR)
DELIVERED IN CUBIC METRE BREATHABLE BAGS (RETURNABLE)
£70 (INC VAT) PER BAG PLUS £5 DEPOSIT ON BAG
REFUNDED ON UNDAMAGED BAGS
CASH ON DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 10 MILE RADIUS
LONGER LOGS ON REQUEST
Contact: Robin Hall 01673 860409
J & JH HALL (WELTON) LTD
HACKTHORN GRANGE
HACKTHORN
LINCOLN
LN2 3PE
Brand Consultants
Advertising
Brochures
I N S YN C D E S I G N
Stationery
Print & Web Solutions
Leaflets
Promote your business
Websites
Achieve measurable results
Emailers
Catalogues
Annual Reports
Signage & Livery
Exhibition Design
info@insyncdesign.co.uk
Banners & Flags
View our on-line portfolio
www.insyncdesign.co.uk
Direct Mail
Skittlestone Cottage, Normanby By Spital LN8 2EB
Packaging
Logos

Design, Print,Web
PR & Marketing

01673 878 486
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HACKTHORN & COLD HANWORTH
HACKTHORN C. OF E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
Just before we rush headlong into another It will soon be time for parents to start
school year, there is just time to share the thinking about choosing that all-important
thoughts of some of those who left us in first school for children who are due to
start in September 2013. We will be
July.
"I can't believe I have been here for seven organising some activity days soon to give
years. It has been brilliant the whole time." you an opportunity to see our school in
"I will never forget Hackthorn out of all action and allow your child to experience
what we have to offer at first hand.
the other schools that I have been to."
"It's been a fantastic time at Hackthorn It is more important than ever that you
come and see yourself what we have to
school."
offer, because, for the foreseeable future,
"I have had a brilliant time at Hackthorn the only route into the school will be via
school, I will definitely come back and reception now that all our other year
visit."
groups are oversubscribed.
"I will always remember my 7 years at Contact the school on 01673 860295 to
Hackthorn school."
arrange a visit or to request a School
"It has been a great time at Hackthorn Brochure, or have a look round our website
school. I will never forget it."
at www.hackthorn.lincs.sch.uk

HACKTHORN GARDENING CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Hackthorn Village Hall
Wednesday 26th September at 7:30 p.m.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, 6th September at 7:30 p.m.
Hackthorn Village Hall
Anyone interested in the history of the two villages will be very welcome to come
to the meeting. We are trying to get more information onto the new website but if
you have any photographs or anecdotes, or even questions about the villages, your
families etc., we will be pleased to hear from you and can publish these for you.
The website address is www.hackthornhistorygroup.org.uk

Signpost

Forge Arts in conjunction with AOTM presents:

Art Off The Map
Art On The Map artists from West Lindsey exhibiting their latest works together at:

Forge Arts Gallery, Main Street, Hackthorn, Lincs LN2 3PF

Now on until Sunday 7th October, 2012
Gallery open Friday to Sunday 11am - 6pm
01673 860441 / www.forgearts.co.uk / www.artonthemap.org.uk
* Free to visit * wheelchair access throughout *

If you have an article, story or event concerning Hackthorn you feel would
be of interest to our readers, please email your submission to
hackthorn@owmbygroup.co.uk

Hackthorn Hall
Gardens Open
Sunday 2nd September 2012
1 - 5 pm
£3.00 per person

Afternoon teas served in Hackthorn Village Hall
Fresh flowers and produce for sale in the kitchen gardens

Proceeds to St Michael & All Angels Church, Hackthorn
Further details: Estate Office 01673 860423
www.hackthorn.com
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HUNTER TRIAL AND FUN
DOG SHOW
FAMILY DAY OUT IN STUNNING
PARKLAND AT HACKTHORN HALL
ON SUNDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 2012
AT HACKTHORN HALL, LINCOLN, LN2 3PP

£2 ENTRY PER CAR
Gates open 9.00am

Also Bale Jumping against the clock
Gun Dog Scurry – both £1.00
Terrier Racing

Home cooked food

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
WWW .BURTONHUNTERTRIAL.CO. UK
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British Hardwood Tree Nursery Ltd, based in Snitterby, is
a leading wholesale supplier of trees, hedging and
forestry products nationally.

SALES ASSISTANT
Applications are invited from positive and self-motivated individuals to assist with
customer enquiries and administer sales. Must have excellent communication and up
to date IT literacy skills for this office based role.
Full or part time is available for this post due to the seasonality of the business.
E-mail applications with CV and details of your availability
to Mr A Henderson at;
andrew@britishhardwood.co.uk
Deadline for Applications: 14th September 2012

Hackthorn Estate
High quality residential
properties to let in
Hackthorn and Cold Hanworth
Commercial lettings in
traditional buildings
"PROMOTING A THRIVING
RURAL COMMUNITY"

Further details from
Hackthorn Hall Estate Office,
Lincoln, LN2 3PQ
01673 860423
British Hardwood Tree Nursery Ltd, based in Snitterby, is
a leading wholesale supplier of trees, hedging and
forestry products nationally.

SALES OFFICE RECEPTIONIST
Applications are invited from positive and self-motivated individuals to run the Sales
Office Customer Service Desk. Must be well presented, enjoy customer interaction,
have excellent communication and up to date IT literacy skills for this role.
Full or part time is available for this post due to the seasonality of our business.
E-mail applications with CV and details of your availability
to Mr A Henderson at;
andrew@britishhardwood.co.uk
Deadline for Applications: 14th September 2012
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SPRIDLINGTON
DOG WALKERS
As a dog walker myself I have noticed that there is a problem with dog mess
particularly on Church Hill and Cliff Road - a route I use regularly. May I ask
owners to ensure that they do clear up after their dogs, as it is very unpleasant for
other people to be confronted with such mess. I appreciate that it is easy to forget to
take a bag with you, but please make an effort to do so as it is sad to see our lovely
village spoiled by such unsightly happenings.
Thank you
Diana Burrows

THANK YOU
SPRIDLINGTON ARK GROUP
Thank you very much for all the support from everyone who came to the "Cup cake
and coffee morning" at the village hall on Saturday 21st July. A total of £73.00 was
made to fund the Ark Group Summer Picnic and Christmas celebration.
June Graves - Ark Group
If you have an article or story concerning Spridlington, please call Diana Burrows
on 01673 861363 or email your submission to spridlington@owmbygroup.co.uk

SEPTEMBER COFFEE MORNING
Wednesday 19th at 10:30 a.m.
Church View, Owmby Road
By kind invitation of Claire Marris
Bring & Buy Stall and Raffle
All most Welcome
Proceeds for St Hilary’s Church Funds

Spridlington Village Hall
Future events for your calendar
In October we'll be holding another celebrated Fun Quiz Night. This is always a
popular event. A perfect occasion, if you've not been before, to make new friends.
And with the dark nights of November, what better fun than a Murder Mystery? Play
detective as you and your team scrutinise the suspects and try to solve the grisly crime
- whilst enjoying a tasty supper as you sift the evidence!
Details on all these events to follow in future Signposts - or ring Susan (01673
863013), Joey (01673 862015) or other committee members.
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How Clean Is Your Oven?

MURPHY’S

Hate Cleaning it?

LANDSCAPES

I'll Do it!
Ovens, Hobs, Cookers, Ranges,
Agas, Extractors

Prices From £40.00
No Mess, No Fuss, No Smell
No Caustic Chemicals
Fast friendly professional
service
Treat yourself, book today
Call Mike on: 01673 878109 or
Mobile: 07557 441307

Contact Alan

Tel / Fax:
Mobile:

Caenby Cliff, Market Rasen
www.memoriesstudioonline.co.uk
enquires@memoriesstudioonline.co.uk

BABIES

FAMILIES

BUMPS

EVENTS

PETS

GROUPS

Studio shoots £35.00 inc free A4 framed picture worth £20.00
Pictures start at £3.00
Packages available. Visit the website for details
Evening and weekend bookings available at no extra cost
Images within 10 days of shoot
Gift certificates available
Hazel
07876 615 049
Waddingham
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The beautiful gardens of
The Garden House and West Barn
will be open on
Sat 22nd & Sun 23rd September
From 10am - 5pm
£4.00
In aid of Saxby Church and the National Garden Scheme

Piano Tuition

Signpost
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NORMANBY & OWMBY
OWMBY-BY-SPITAL PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Minutes of the Council Meeting held on
Monday, July 16 2012
Present: Cllrs G. D. Crompton-Howe; D. J.
Mellor; Mrs M. E. Perry. The Clerk; 6
Members of the Public
Apologies: Cllrs Mrs. J. M. Buckley; C. l.
Strange
The Chairman introduced Mr. Bernie Shaw,
Community Action Officer. He advised he is
part of WLDC Localism Team, who enable
communities to find funding for local projects.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Mrs. Harrison advised that the Diamond Jubilee
Committee wished to place a commemorative
plaque on the wide verge opposite Highgate
Lane. Clerk has already requested permission
from Highway Authority.
Normanby Parishioner spoke about the local
opposition to the planning application to site 3
wind turbines at Ermine Farm and gave
Councillors a list of reasons put forward to have
the application refused.
Chairman replied that Councillors would make
individual representations to the Planning
Authority if they wished.
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS
1. Letter of thanks from the Diamond Jubilee
Committee for the Council’s financial help was
noted.
2. Clerk of Normanby has reported pothole in
Green Lane & Mill Lane.
3. Resolved that a letter of thanks and
appreciation be sent to Mr. Michael Harrison,
who regularly picks up the litter along Owmby

Cliff Rd.
CEMETERY MAINTENANCE
1. Re-seeding needs to be done.
2. All hedges including those on either side of
the footpath to Owmby on the Southern end of
cemetery need cutting back
3. Chairman to liaise with Clerk of Normanby
PC to ensure the bag of refuse from the black
bin is put out for collection.
CODE OF CONDUCT
Resolved that the Council adopt the WLDC
Code of Conduct.
Declaration of Interest forms were distributed
for Councillors to complete.
PLANNING APPLICATIONS
1. Permission granted to install ground
mounted photovoltaic panels @ Caenby Cliff
Farm. NB PC never saw the application.
2. PC had no objections to app. For alterations
& extensions @ Rowanside, Church Lane,
Owmby
3. Resolved that the Council support the
objections to the erection of wind turbines @
Ermine Farm, Normanby and that the Clerk will
write to the Planning Committee accordingly.
CORRESPONDENCE
1. Grant Thornton has been appointed auditor
for smaller authorities in Lincolnshire and there
will be no fees payable by Councils with a turn
over of under £10,000
2. Due to increased use, the mobile library will
continue to stop in Sands Walk once a month.
3. Circulated : LALC News; Clerk & Councils
Direct

RAINBOW FELLOWSHIP
For residents of the Owmby Group of Parishes

Monday September 3rd at 2:00 p.m.
By kind permission of Arlene Morrish
The Cottage, Main Street, Normanby

“Planning For the Coming Year”
New Members Welcome

Signpost
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NORMANBY-BY-SPITAL PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Private Lane:
The potholes have been filled in, though we are
not sure how long they will last. It would be
appreciated if any hedges or bushes
overhanging the pavements be cut back.
Nothing to report over the possibility of a
recreation ground - but we are still working on
it.
The cemetery:
The gates are sometimes being left open. If you
open them, could you please close them after
you go through them and if you see them open,
do please close them.
The black dustbin in the cemetery is for normal
rubbish, whereas the green wheelie bin is for
garden type waste - the same as for households.
If you attend a grave could you please make
sure you put any grass cuttings or flowers into
the green bin and plastic wrappings, artificial
flowers - even cans and bottles as we do not
have a blue bin - can go in the black bin. Also,
could you please make sure the waste goes into
the inner bag in the black bin. Someone has to
empty these bins and Len Brown used to deal
with the black bag - thank you very much for

this Len, but now we hope we have arranged for
WLDC to deal with that one.
The green wheelie bin has to be walked over to
a property in Normanby every other week (and
then walked back). Thank you Susan.
We know that around Christmas time a lot of
fresh or artificial wreaths are laid on some of
the graves and it really is a lovely sight
especially knowing that people are not
forgotten even after many years - so I am
finding this a little difficult to say, but once the
wreath is faded could you please put it in the
black wheelie bin, (just over the winter time
when the green bin is not emptied).
We would like to make the cemetery a very
tranquil place and would like anyone who
either just walks through or visits a grave please
to think of everyone else. There are some very
beautifully kept graves - please respect those
and all the other graves, no matter what
condition they are in.
The next full Parish Council meeting has been
arranged for Wednesday 10th October
Nadine Fox (Clerk)

St. Peter & St. Paul Church
COFFEE MORNING
Thursday 6th September at 10:30 a.m.
By kind permission of

Ken & Lois Green
Lindum House, Normanby-by-Spital
Everyone welcome

OWMBY VERSUS NORMANBY CRICKET MATCH
We are so sorry that we couldn't hold it this year, due to the very wet weather. We
would like to arrange it next year, so if you would still like to play, we will be in touch!
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THANK YOU
GARDEN PARTY
Thank you to everyone who came to the Garden Party - which was held indoors due
to inclement weather - in support of LIVES. Special thanks must go to Margaret and
Elaine for manning the stall, Ranee for her game and prizes, and Margaret for selling
the raffle tickets (and Ian for giving two raffle prizes). Over £150 was raised contributions are still coming in. Thank you!
Nadine and John Fox

Whist Drive Results
1st Lady
1st Gent
Low Score
Miniature

2nd Lady

Janet Andrew
Don Cowperthwaite
Valerie Anderson
Ken Green
Jane Andrew
Ken Green

2nd Gent
Near Score
Raffle

Marlene James
Brian James
Janet Andrew
Don Cowperthwaite
Brian James, Ken Green &
Don Cowperthwaite

Anyone wishing to join us at the next Whist Drive, it will be held at the home of
We are always pleased to see new faces, and it is always a very light-hearted evening.
If you have an article, story or event concerning Owmby
or Normanby that you would like published in Signpost,
please contact Avril on 01673 878393 or email your
submission to her at normanby@owmbygroup.co.uk

R & M HARRISON LTD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Owmby-By-Spital

HELLO LADIES

Domestic, Commercial &
Agricultural Engineers

We are launching a W.I. meeting!!

Tel: 01673 878283
Email: admin@rmharrisonelectrical.co.uk

N.I.C.E.I.C. Approved Contractors
U.K.A.S. Accredited

If you would like to join, we look
forward to seeing you at
Normanby-by-Spital School Hall
7.30pm on Thursday, 6th September.

OWMBY PCC MONTHLY DRAW
1st

2nd

3rd

Chris & Jackie Belshaw
Wendy Fox
Rita Cottingham
If anyone would like to join our Monthly draw you would be most welcome.
It costs just £12.00 for the year - Contact Avril on 878393
*Venue subject to change
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Owmby Church is hosting an exhibition of photographs of Owmby and
Normanby’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations. The event will take place on
Friday 7th September 2012 at 7pm. Entry to the church on the day will
be £3, which will include tea and cakes. There will also be the
opportunity to purchase a DVD - costing £5 - documenting the Jubilee
event with original footage from the 1977 Silver Jubilee and interviews
with two of the event organisers; Sara Carter and Anne Collett.
If you are unable to attend the event but still wish to purchase a DVD, then
please contact us and we will deliver the DVD to your door. Delivery is free to
Owmby and Normanby. Delivery to other villages will be 50p per mile from the
catchment area.
To contact us:
Email – happy.goose.productions@live.co.uk
Telephone – 07867 423193
Leave your address and preferred delivery date/time.

PEPPERPOT’S
DOMESTIC SERVICES
One-off and Regular Cleans
Laundry and Ironing Service
Spring and Builder Cleans
House Moves
Windows and Carpets Cleaned
Call Liz on
01673 857697
07947 322023
elizabeth@pepperpotscleaning.co.uk

AVA PERSONAL CARER
Do you need help in looking after a loved one?
I am willing to undertake all aspects of personal
care, washing, cooking, cleaning, etc.
or just to sit and have a chat.
If you think I could help you, please contact me

Qualified & Experienced
Fully Insured
CRB Checked
References Available
Short or Long Term

01427 611431
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GLENTHAM & CAENBY
GLENTHAM PARISH COUNCIL
NOTES ON COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 2nd AUGUST

Council matters
Discussions between the Parish Council and
members of the public revealed a keenness to
form a band of volunteers willing to give a little
time and effort to maintain the appearance and
facilities of Glentham parish. Such a scheme
brings many benefits, including saving taxpayers' money. A strong sense of community
involvement would also arise, engendering a
sense of pride and ownership in the locality. For
example, volunteers are sought to keep the beck
clear of undergrowth and rubbish and generally
smartening up this asset to the village. Another
project soon to be started involves planting a
large number of bulbs around the parish. People
with handyman skills would be most welcome
to help in a variety of small tasks, while others
who would simply like to 'lend a hand' would
also be appreciated. If you would like to be
included in the Maintenance Club, please
contact any Councillor or the Clerk, details
below.
Public assistance is also needed concerning the
Chuch clock. This is in need of major overhaul,
Parish Council contact details
The Councillors:Alan Lakeman (Chairman)
David Rayner
Mark Dowthwaite
Adam Shaw

and there is a possibility of a grant from the
War Memorials Trust, but first we have to show
it is a war memorial. If you have any
information on this, no matter how little, please
let the Clerk know; this could gain the parish a
substantial sum of money.
Finally, the Council would like to draw your
attention to the Highways Defect Reporting
facility on the Lincolnshire County Council
website. Using this, anyone can report a
pothole, and the Parish Council encourages
everyone to consider doing this, since the more
reports LCC receives, the more likely some
action will be taken. Alernatively you can ring
the County Council on 01522 552222. Of
course, the Parish Council will continue to
make representations for repairs where
necessary.
Dates of next meetings
The next Council meetings are scheduled for
Thursday 6th September and Thursday 4th
October at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. There is
always an open forum for the public to raise any
parish issues and everyone is welcome.

Sarah Shaw
John Youngson Summers
Martin Kuhl

The Councillors can be contacted via the Parish Clerk, as follows:Jeff Reynolds, Lark Rise, 5A Beck Hill, Tealby, Market Rasen LN8 3XS
Tel: 01673 838571
Email: gpclarkrise@btinternet.com

LOCAL BUS TIMETABLE
Gainsborough to Market Rasen
Mondays to Fridays schooldays

Market Rasen to Gainsborough
Mondays to Fridays schooldays

Service 370 operated by Stagecoach

Service 370 operated by Stagecoach

Gainsborough Bus Station
Glentham
Market Rasen Market Place

Market Rasen Market Place
Glentham
Gainsborough Bus Station

0740
0805
0820

1450
1515
1530

0845
0900
0920

1553
1608
1628
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‘The Crown’ at Glentham

Men’s Breakfast
Katy & Darren have agreed to serve breakfast on

Saturday 8th September
At 9:00 a.m.
An opportunity for men to meet and chat over a delicious full English breakfast!

Please Phone Peter Atkinson on 01673 878806 to reserve a place
Organised by Glentham Methodist Church

Glentham Village Hall

COFFEE MORNINGS
Wednesdays
Septembe 5th, 12th, 19th & 26th
All welcome
Proceeds to Village Hall Funds
PRESENCE BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER GROUP
Inter-denominational - Praying for our Communities
Thursdays 13th & 27th of September, 7:00 p.m.
Tilsit, Bishop Norton Road, Glentham.
Contact Jenny or Peter on 01673 878806

GLENTHAM 55+ CLUB
Monday 10th September, 2:00 p.m.
Glentham Village Hall
Non-members would be very welcome

Baby & Toddlers Group
Mondays 10:00-11:30 a.m. at Glentham Chapel
September 3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th
For further information please phone Jenny 878806 or Kathy 876284
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Glentham & Caenby Tapestry Group
The next group meeting will be on
Tuesday 4th September at 7:30 p.m.
Trap House, Glentham
New members are always most welcome.

St Peter’s Guild

COFFEE MORNING
Tuesday 18th September at 10:30 a.m.

8 Seggimoor Avenue, Glentham
By kind invitation of Jack & Pat Beat
All Welcome
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If you have an article or story concerning Glentham, please contact Margaret Cromack
on 01673 876242 - or email your submission to her at glentham@owmbygroup.co.uk

Saturday 27th October
7:30 p.m.
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GLENTHAM VILLAGE HALL
BOAT RACE
ARTS, CRAFT &
PRODUCE SHOW
SUNDAY 16th SEPTEMBER
Doors Open at 10am & Close 12 – 3pm (for judging)

BOAT RACE STARTS 3:00pm
BBQ, Refreshments & Raffle
On sale from 2:00pm
Presentation of Prizes at 4:00pm
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Your shopping can be delivered - Enquire for details of delivery arrangements.
Pay with your debit card and take advantage of our cash-back facility.
SHOP OPENING TIMES
Monday – Saturday:

7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sunday:

9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Lunchtime closing: 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. every day.
Bank Holiday Mondays: Closed all day
Morning newspapers delivered to: Glentham, Bishop Norton, Normanby, Owmby, Spridlington, Hackthorn.

Contact us: High Street, Glentham, LN8 2EQ.

High Street
Glentham
01673 878591
FOR

FIXED PRICE
Servicing
Repairs
Petrol Oils Used Vehicles
Recovery

Telephone/fax: 01673 878474

Glendower
Guest House
Friendly atmosphere
Bed & Breakfast facilities
Recently refurbished, TV lounge
Reasonable Rates

High Street, Glentham
Market Rasen. LN8 2EQ

01673 878660

EMMA FROST PERSONAL TRAINING
CLASSES AT GLENTHAM VILLAGE HALL:
MONDAY 7:10pm - 7:30pm - ABS CLASS - £1 ENTRY
MONDAY 7:30pm - 8:15pm - CIRCUITS CLASS - £3 ENTRY
WEDNESDAY 11:30am - 12:15pm - MOVEMENT & FLEXIBILITY FOR THE OVER 40's - £3 ENTRY
WEDNESDAY 7:10pm - 7:30pm - ABS CLASS - £1 ENTRY
WEDNESDAY 7:30pm - 8:15pm - BOXERCISE - £3 ENTRY
SUNDAY 9:30am - BOOT CAMP
(CONTACT TO BOOK AS BOOT CAMP RUNS OVER A 4 WEEK PERIOD)

CALL 07912 221261
OR
EMAIL emmaand1607@talktalk.net
FOR MORE INFO/TO BOOK
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OFSTED REGISTERED
CHILDMINDER

ntham Bookkeeping
e
l
G
Services

has vacancies full/part time
and holiday cover

Day to Day Bookkeeping
Accounts up to Trial Balance

Excellent learning and play
opportunities to support all
ages in a homely environment

Tax Returns
Accounts Administration

Based in Glentham
Contact Claire
01673 876217 / 07849 131761

Call Kathy on 01673 876284
to discuss your requirements
Alternatively, email
glenthambookkeeping@hotmail.com
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WELTON HEALTH CENTRE NEWS
Thank you to all who were involved in our
recent appointment system patient survey. The
results are to be published shortly on our
website and also in the surgery. We will be
discussing them with our Patient Group and
agreeing an action plan to address some of the
issues and suggestions raised during the next
few weeks. If anyone wishes to join our "virtual
patient group" to help us undertake surveys
please ask our reception staff for a form - your
feedback is important to us and all responses
are given full consideration.
Dr Porter has now commenced her maternity
leave and we are working with a variety of
experienced locums during the time that Drs
Porter, Gomez and Nellist are away from the
surgery. This will inevitably mean that patients
may need to see a different doctor to the one
they normally consult and booking an
appointment with the doctor of their choice may
be more difficult at certain times. As Dr Barton
only consults on two days per week his
accessibility is naturally limited and we hope
however that patients will understand the rather
unique situation we find ourselves in currently
and bear with us during the next few months.
On occasions doctors are unavailable and some
patients vent their frustrations on our staff who
are unable to meet their requests for a certain
doctor. Surgery consultations are one part of the

doctor's working day but they also have many
other demands on their time - attending courses
as part of their professional development, a host
of various meetings, giving evidence in court,
participating in child protection discussions,
supervising training of other doctors and
preparing tutorials, etc. and inevitably these
will affect availability within the practice.
We are currently re-vamping our recall system
for patients with chronic diseases with a view
to aligning the annual " check up " in line with
the month of their birthday. We hope to
streamline the system and ensure that patients
have had the requisite blood tests taken prior to
attending for review in order to ensure that all
results are available to the clinician to discuss
with the patient when attending. Additional ad
hoc blood tests may also be required and will
obviously be accommodated within the system
but if you receive a letter from the Practice
asking you to attend for a review please make
sure you also make an appointment for blood
tests first if requested to do so. We appreciate
it will take time for the new system to be fully
functional but we hope to help reduce the
number of times patients are called in and
hence make the whole process run more
efficiently.
Sallie Stead

PBFS PEST CONTROL Dave The Decorator
ALL PESTS
Painter / Decorator
Rats, mice, moles, wasps etc
Domestic - Commercial - Agricultural

20 Years Experience
· Free Quotations

Paul Brand
01673 849 925
07867 558 318

Telephone:
01673 866631
Mobile: 07813 775998
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WELTON PATIENT AND DOCTORS ASSOCIATION
PATIENT TRANSPORT
As I am sure most people are aware, The PDA
Voluntary Transport Scheme provides transport
to any medical appointment including to the
Health Centre, when no other means of
transport are available. Could I ask all patients
requesting transport to hospital, dentist,
optician etc to please make a note of the driver's
name and pick-up time when I confirm these to
you? I know that in most cases this happens but,
in the event that you need to cancel the transport
on the day, you will need the drivers name to
inform the Health Centre so that they can cancel
the driver and avoid a wasted journey.
If anyone reading this would be interested in
becoming a Volunteer Driver for the PDA
please give me a call (862570) I will explain
how the system works and how you could
become involved.
The PDA committee have been busy making
further preparations for the Autumn Fayre to be
held at Welton Village Hall on Saturday 13th
October starting at 2pm. Raffle tickets are
beginning to sell from the various outlets who
have kindly agreed to sell on our behalf. They
can be bought from Health Centre Dispensary,
Essential Looks Hair and Beauty, Dunholme,
Taylors Pet Foods, Welton, The Paper Shop,

The Green, Welton or any PDA driver. We are
still looking for donations of good quality bric
a brac, tombola items and items for the bottle
and glass stall. This can be anything made of
glass or in a glass container. We will also be
accepting grocery items, either packets or tins,
providing they will still be within their sell-by
date on 13th October. These are for a new
attraction we have planned! Any of the above
can be collected by calling me on 862570 or
Roy Minnitt on 860980.
We have had an excellent response from people
wanting to hire tables and we now have a
waiting list in case of cancellations. We have
stalls selling jewellery, handmade bags,
paintings of both local scenes and wildlife,
books, toys, games, fabrics, handmade
greetings cards, Textiles, paper craft, knitted
goods, Christmas items and much more so
come along and get some early Christmas
presents.
We will be running a 'cafe' in the Monce Room
again this year so that you can take the weight
off your feet and enjoy something to eat and
drink before having another look around the
many stalls and games.
Janet Goddard

The latest date for entries to October’s Signpost
is Saturday the 15th of September at 6:00 p.m.

For All Your Aggregate Needs
GAS / OIL & LPG,

Central Heating
Gas Fires/Cookers
General Plumbing
Local, Efficient Heating and Plumbing Service
ALL MAJOR WORK COVERED BY WARRANTY

01673 878977
07533 942226

Ÿ Aggregates
Ÿ Topsoil
Ÿ Bagged or Loose
Please Call
07970 309158
01673 876644
www.foxaggregates.co.uk
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INGHAM PRACTICE
The Practice is delighted to announce the results for the National Quality
Indicators 2011/2012 for which an outstanding 97% has been achieved. Dr
Sultan would like to thank the Practice Team for this exceptional
achievement and the patients for their continued support.
The Practice has also received excellent results for a Patient Satisfaction
Survey carried out in March 2012 with an overall score of 89%. A new water dispenser is now
available in the waiting room following a number of requests from patients. The Practice
would like to thank all those patients who participated in this survey as your opinions are very
valuable to us. Full details and more information regarding the Practice Achievements and
Patient Survey are on display in the waiting room at the Ingham Practice.
For information regarding the Practice please visit our website www.inghampractice.com and
newsletters are obtainable from Reception, the waiting room or on the website.
OPEN CLINICS FOR COMMON FLU VACCINATION
No Appointment Necessary
Monday 24th September
Tuesday 25th September
Wednesday 10th October
Tuesday 16th October

8.00 - 12.30
9.00 - 12.30
7.30 - 11.30
9.00 - 12.30

14.00 - 17.30
14.00 - 18.30
13.00 - 16.30
14.00 - 18.30

Common Flu Vaccination is Recommended:
Ÿ IF YOU ARE AGED 65 AND OVER
Ÿ WHATEVER YOUR AGE IF YOU HAVE:
ž
ž
ž
ž

A chronic chest complaint, including asthma
Chronic kidney disease
Diabetes
Lowered immunity due to a disease or treatment such as steroid medication or cancer
treatment
ž Any other serious medical condition - please check with the doctor if you are unsure.

BISHOP NORTON LUNCHES
Two courses home cooked meals with tea or coffee
£4 PER PERSON
Next lunch dates:
Wednesdays 12th September
Lunches served in the village hall at 12 Noon
Please ring at least two days before to book your place
EVERYONE WELCOME!
Ann 01673 818917 or Karen 01673 818798
Dunholme WI
Wednesday September 12th, Jubilee Room of Dunholme Village Hall starting at 7.30pm.
This meeting will be our Harvest Festival. Everyone is welcome. If you would like further
information please contact Jean Dimbleby on 01673 860994
Roll Call: "My Favourite Variety of Apple"
Teas served by: Viv Tuplin and Connie Yetton
Full info from Janice Ritchie 01673 861172
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Welton & District

Poppy News
We now have a new Poppy Appeals Organiser for Welton, Dunholme and Scothern. Paul
Hunter of Dunholme has kindly volunteered to take on the task with our grateful thanks. Paul
will be organising this year's Poppy Appeal in his three villages, so please contact him for all
poppy requirements. We still need more collectors, so please follow Paul's example and step
forward. Paul can be contacted on: 01673 861240 E-mail: paulhunter312@btinternet.com
We are holding our Poppy Launch on 23 October at 7.30pm in Welton Village Hall. This year
we will be presenting awards to Poppy Collectors. I will be writing to all collectors who qualify
this year. There will be a buffet and a draw of prizes donated by local traders. All collectors and
their partners are invited and also anyone who is interested in joining us or helping with the
Collection. Entrance is free, but please contact me with numbers attending, for catering purposes.
Remembrance
This year the 11th November falls on a Sunday and we are holding our service in St Marys
Church Welton, after the 11.00 am Ceremony at the War Memorial.
After the Service we will be holding our Annual Branch Lunch at the Farmers, Welton Hill.
Branch Meetings
Our open meetings are held in Welton Sports and Social Club monthly on the third Tuesday at
7.45pm, our next being on 18 September. Anyone who is interested in joining or just finding
out about The Legion is welcome.
Tony Davis, Branch Chairman; 01673 860363
Poppy Collectors' Evening 2012
23rd October at 7.30 p.m. in Welton Village Hall
Poppy Collectors for HCG25 Area are again invited to join the Welton & District Branch
members and HCG24 collectors at a social gathering on Tuesday 23rd October. Awards will be
presented during the evening to eligible collectors. All collectors for the area will be invited to
attend but we hope that anyone interested in becoming a collector or is just interested in finding
out more about the Legion will also attend. Please contact me if you wish to attend so that
arrangements for catering can be made as a buffet will be provided. There will also be a raffle
for a draw of prizes donated by local traders.
The HCG25 Area covers both sides of the A15 - to the west, from Hemswell Court & Caenby
Corner to Scampton village and, to the east, from Lawres Hall to Waddingham village and all
points in between excluding the larger villages of Scothern, Dunholme and Welton. We were
lucky to gain collectors for Glentham and Scampton last year but more are always needed so
please give a thought to whether you might be able to help in any way.
Don Moore
Poppy Appeal Organiser HCG25 (Hackthorn District)
Contact Details: Tel: 01673 860732
E-mail: rosedonlea@btinternet.com

If you have news, an article or a story you feel would be of interest to our readers,
please contact Steve, the editor. His telephone number is on the contacts page towards
the back of this month’s edition. Full details are on the Owmby Group web site.
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A family run business in
Lincoln since 1999

The Pelham Centre, Canwick Road,
Lincoln LN5 8HG

Lincolnshire’s Premier
Garden Machinery Centre
Lawnmower &

Green
Elite Maestro Petrol
Garden Shredder

GARDEN MACHINERY

Billy Goat Lawn Vacuum

Petrol Hedge Cutters
F r o m £ 2 2 0.00
(Shown with optional hose kit)

Husqvarna 235 Chainsaw
c/w 15” bar & chain

Husqvarna Hand Held Petrol Blower

Bishop Bridge, Market Rasen, Lincs LN8 3LY Tel: 01673 844250 Fax: 01673 844021
www.greenstripe.net email: sales@greenstripe.net
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COMING to
The Broadbent Theatre, Wickenby LN3 5AW
Box Office 01673 885500
or book online at www.broadbent.org
....................................................................

John Shuttleworth
“Out of Our Sheds”
‘His stand up is second to none, his timing is impeccable and you can practically warm your hands on his
good nature’ – The Guardian
“Shines like a beacon of humanity” Evening Standard ****
“The National institution” (Sunday Telegraph) goes back on the road after a longish absence. The Sony
and Perrier nominated Shuttleworth ventures beyond the garden gate to tread the mean streets of Britain.
Which is better: City life or country living? Supermarket or village shop?
Star of TV’s 500 BUS STOPS and IT’S NICE UP NORTH.

Saturday 8th September - 7.30pm
All Tickets £8.00
....................................................................
The Movement Theatre Company
present

“Midsummer Nights Dream”
by William Shakespeare
The Movement has previously visited the Broadbent with their very popular productions of “Twelfth
Night” and “The Tempest”.
The Movement are directed by ex-Broadbent Youth Theatre member Ben Blyth.

Saturday 15th September - 7.30pm
Prepaid Tickets £8.50 full / £7.00 Conc.
At The Door Tickets £9.50 full / £8.00 Conc.
....................................................................
Whitebone Productions

“Bane: Someone's Gonna Pay”
Starring Joe Bone
This one-man comedy with a live guitar soundtrack, follows anti-hero, Bruce Bane, a tough talking wise
cracker, as he journeys through life on the mean streets of a fictional American city.
Writer and creator Joe Bone plays all of the characters bringing his comic anti-hero and tale of bloody
revenge to life with just his body, his voice and a stunning live guitar soundtrack from Ben Roe.
Heavily inspired by film and graphic novels, the performance uses skilled movement and sound effects to
conjure the setting, with multiple character switching to create a filmic tapestry on stage that is funny,
engaging and, at times, moving.

Friday 28th September - 7.30pm
Note that this performance is only 60 mins long

Prepaid Tickets £8.50 full / £7.00 Conc.
At The Door Tickets £9.50 full / £8.00 Conc.
While every effort is made to ensure listings are both accurate and up-to-date,
you should always confirm with the venue before attending an event.
Concessions: OAPs, Students, under 16s, the unwaged, members of LRP
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T.M.MANNION
Electrical Contractors
Re
.I.C.
E
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giste
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Domestic, Agricultural
and Industrial installations

HOW CLEAN ARE
YOUR CARPETS?
I’LL CLEAN THEM

Security Lighting

Tel: 01673 878585

Quality professional deep
extraction cleaning
- Full stain and pre-treatment
- Carpets and Rugs usually dry
within 2-3 hours
- Fabric suites carefully and
conscientiously cleaned
- Stainguard treatments available
-

Prices from £37 for carpets
£45 for suites
Discounts for multiple carpets or oven
and carpet cleaning packages.
Fast friendly service

Call Mike on: 01673 878109 or
Mobile: 07557 441307
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PRESSED
4
TIME
IRONING SERVICE
All ironing picked up
and delivered to your door
QUALITY SERVICE
Hangers & Baskets supplied
Contact SHARON on 07957 566389
FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE

J. Marshall
Funeral Directors
For the most dedicated professional
help, knowledge and understanding

N.A.F.D MEMBER

“We are at your service in your time of need”
49-51 QUEEN STREET, MARKET RASEN. Tel. (01673) 843725

Pre-Paid Funeral Schemes Available
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No. C6904

D
& S
Plumbing & Heating Services

All Plumbing Work Undertaken
Oil Fired Boiler, Oil Tanks, Service, Repair & Installation
Pressurised Hot Water Systems Service, Repair & Installation
Contact Dave On:

(

01673 818679 or 07774 232227

ENERGY EFFICIENCY REGISTERED

A.J. Myers Joinery
·

uPvc and Timber Windows, Doors, Fascias &

·
·
·

Roofing, Loft Conversions
Kitchens, Wood and Laminate Flooring
Bespoke Furniture

Soffits, Guttering and Conservatories

No Job Too Small
Free No Obligation Estimates

www.ajmyersjoinery.co.uk - 01673878933 - 07731985030

BUSINESS ADMIN
CAUSING YOU STRESS
Whether it be:

Basic Book Keeping
Annual Accounts Production
VAT Return Completion

Personal or Corporate Tax
Return Preparation

Payroll Processing
Limited Company Formations

We have the expertise to help you
Contact Steve or Sandra at
Lincolnshire Business Service on 01673 885170

Bringing down the cost of Professional Fees
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LANDSCAPING
SCHOOL GROUNDS, DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
Patios supplied and installed, circles, natural stone and reproductions
Decking, pergolas, arches and arbours
Fencing and gates - agricultural, commercial, domestic and equestrian
Driveways established and maintained

Hedge trimming, laying and planting
Small and medium trees pruned, trimmed and felled
Bespoke animal housing – kennels, catteries, stables, hen houses etc.
Aggregates Delivered - Topsoil, bark mulch, sand, gravel, ballast etc.

JASON DEAN
BSc. (HONS) COUNTRYSIDE MANAGEMENT

IAN SMITH
BUILDING SERVICES
Est 1988

Qualified Builder
For a competitive quote on
New work • Extensions
Roofing • Plastering
Patios and driveways
PVCu Fascias and gutters
Floor and wall tiling
Phone Ian
on
Snitterby
01673 818614

TEL: 07747 471750
www.countrysideandgardenco.co.uk

Eden Reflexology and Complementary Therapies
“Balancing the body naturally”
Clinical, maternity and corporate reflexology
Indian Head Massage
Hopi Ear Candling

Kathryn Dean MAR
07747 471752 / 01427 668897
kdean@talktalk.net
www.eden-reflexology.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook
The Old Post Office, St George’s Hill, Glentworth DN21 5DB
Also available at Riverside Clinic, Gainsborough

Fen Road, Owmby-by-Spital, LN8 2HP
Telephone (01673) 878303 or 878533
Fax (01673) 878740
Email: contracts@mwcrowe.ltd.uk
Website: http//www.mwcrowe.ltd.uk
Plumbing & Heating Maintenance
Maintenance & Repair Works
Sovereign Approved Contractors Specialists
We deliver locally; sand, gravel, ballast, pea gravel,
hardcore, cement
Payment accepted with Visa / Mastercard
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Adviceline Lincolnshire
Alcoholics Anonymous
Anglian Water
British Rail
Bus Enquiries

08444 111444
01159 417100
08457 145145
08457 484950
08456 050605

Charities
Age Concern
Help the Aged
Royal British Legion
Samaritans

01507 524798
0808 8006565
01673 860363
08457 909090

Chemist, Boots

01673 843336

County & District Councils
LCC
01522 783060
WLDC
01427 676676
Crimestoppers

0800 555111

Doctors
Ingham
Hibaldstow
Market Rasen
Test Results
Dispensary
Welton

01522 730269
01652 650580
01673 843556
01673 840256
01673 840254
08444 773072

Environment Agency

0800 807060

Hospitals
Lincoln
Gainsborough
Louth

01522 512512
01427 816500
01507 600100

Market Rasen Mail
NHS Direct

01673 844644
08 45 46 47

Post Offices
Normanby & Owmby

01673 878353

DONATIONS & COLLECTION POTS
Normanby pot
£9.69
Glentham pot
Hackthorn Village Hall
£50.00
Personal Donation
Welton Health Centre
£50.00
THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR GENEROSITY

£23.84
£25.00

DIARY DATES
Glentham Village Hall
October 18th - Rose Bowl Quiz - 8pm
October 27th - Halloween Night - 7:30pm
December 2nd - Tea Dance - 2pm
December 13th - Christmas Draw & Quiz - 7:30pm
DISCLAIMER
Signpost Magazine tries to offer its readers a wide range of articles by accepting submissions from third parties.
However, please bear in mind the editor and staff will not check facts or references of submitted materials. As a
result we cannot and do not guarantee the accuracy, completeness, or validity of the information supplied by the
said third parties. Unless specifically requested, submitters will have their name attached to their articles and
accept full responsibility for the accuracy and content of those articles.
Contact the editor for full terms and conditions of submitted articles and events.
The editor strives to provide complete reader satisfaction by editing and proofreading the magazine to the
highest standard. However, he is only human and therefore is unable to guarantee that all stories are ‘perfect’
and ‘error free’.
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POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES
Normanby & Owmby

Monday
Thursday
Monday - Saturday

Owmby by Spital

Sandswalk (Fen Rd)

10:00 - 10:30

Normanby by Spital

Council Houses

10:45 - 11:15

Mondays

Glentham

Village Hall

11:30 - 12:00

Bishop Norton

Well Street

12:45 - 13:15

24 Sept
22 Oct

School

15:15 - 15:45

Glentham

09:00 - 11:30
14:00 - 16:30
09:00 - 12:30

MOBILE LIBRARY

Hackthorn

Full details, enquiries and renewals: 01522 782010

Have you visited the Owmby Group website?
http://owmbygroup.co.uk

Signpost Online - Including Back Issues
http://owmbygroup.co.uk/signpost
FACEBOOK
Like our newly created page on Facebook at www.facebook.com/OwmbyGroup
To have your product or service advertised in Signpost or on the website, please
contact Steve, the editor, for more details. His telephone number is on the next
page. Full details are on the web site at http://owmbygroup.co.uk/contact

SIGNPOST ADVERTISING RATES
Size
1/6 A5 page (60 mm x 60 mm)
1/3 A5 page (60 mm x 122 mm)
2/3 A5 page (122 mm x 122 mm)
Full A5 page (122 mm x 184 mm)

Per Issue
£6.00
£12.00
£24.00
£36.00

Registered Charities, please contact the editor for insertion policies.
Please note. Payment for adverts will be required prior to insertion. Please ensure you have
submitted your ad requirements and payment BEFORE the month’s deadline.

FLYER DELIVERY WITH SIGNPOST
Delivery of flyers with Signpost is £25.00. Printed flyers must be delivered to our distributor
by the Signpost deadline date (15th of the month).

CONTRIBUTORS - PLEASE NOTE
Items submitted must contain the Village name or the Section for inclusion and must be
legible. If possible, please type the entry. If emailing or sending a disk, send copy as plain
text. If you have your own design, send as an A5 Microsoft Word, Microsoft Publisher,
Adobe PDF or Serif PagePlus document and ensure it is fully editable. The editor reserves the
right to not publish any submitted material if it does not meet with the above guidelines.
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LOCAL CONTACTS
OWMBY GROUP MINISTRY TEAM
Contacts for ministry matters e.g. baptisms, weddings, service arrangements, home visits etc.
Email addresses can be found at http://owmbygroup.co.uk/contact
Parish Priest

Vacant

Local Priest Owmby & Glentham

Revd Dr. John Tomlinson

01673 866159

2nd Contact Owmby & Glentham

Liz Harris

01673 878829

Local Priest for Hackthorn,
Spridlington & Saxby

Revd Sally Turnbull

01673 862764

Revd Richard Crossland

01522 730353

Revd Bill Williams

01522 730365

Local Priests

Authorised Local Ministers

Viv Bailey, Anne Hunter, Liz Harris, Peter Atkinson,
Rosemary Cox, Julie Harrison, Sue Doar

CHURCHWARDENS
Contacts to do with church or churchyard matters
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673

Pat Beat
Robert Rowe
William Cracroft-Eley
Cathy Andrews
Avril Harrison
Liz Harris
Tina Harrison
Chris Neave
Claire Marris
Anne Hunter

Glentham
Hackthorn
Owmby
Saxby
Spridlington

878260
878717
860738
861058
878393
878829
878551
878820
862992
863196

SIGNPOST TEAM
Editor & Advertising Manager
Treasurer
Distribution

Steve Harvey
Jennifer Rayner
Susan Catignani

07835 429439 / 01502 744203
01673 878079

VILLAGE CONTACTS
Firsby
Glentham & Caenby
Hackthorn
Normanby & Owmby
Saxby
Spridlington

Rosemary Cox
Margaret Cromack
Cathy Andrews
Avril Harrison
Sandra Neave
Diana Burrows

01673
01673
01673
01673
01673
01673

878258
876242
861058
878393
878515
861363

VILLAGE HALLS - BOOKING & INFORMATION
Glentham
Hackthorn
Normanby-by-Spital
Spridlington

Margaret Cromack
Cathy Andrews
Sarah King
Jo Howard

01673
01673
01673
01673

876242
861058
878216
862015

01673
01673
01673
01673

838571
878148
843324
861847

PARISH COUNCIL CLERKS
Glentham
Normanby
Owmby
Spridlington / Hackthorn

Jeff Reynolds
Nadine Fox
Shirley Sanderson
Maria Wass
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What’s On This Month
Day / Date Time
Sun

2

Mon

3

Function

1:00 p.m. Open Gardens
10:00 a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group

Venue
Hackthorn Hall
Glentham Chapel

Mon

3

2:00 p.m. Rainbow Fellowship

Main Street, Normanby

Tues

4

7:30 p.m. Glentham & Caenby Tapestry Group

Trap House, Glentham

Wed

5

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

Thurs

6

10:30 a.m. Ss Peter & Paul Coffee Morning

Lindum House, Normanby

Thurs

6

7:30 p.m. Hackthorn History Group AGM

Hackthorn Village Hall

Fri

7

7:00 p.m. Diamond Jubilee Presentation

Owmby Church

9:00 a.m. Men’s Breakfast

The Crown, Glentham

Sat

8

Mon

10

10:00 a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group

Mon

10

Wed

12

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Thurs

13

7:00 p.m. Presence Bible Study and Prayer Group

2:00 p.m. Glentham 55+ Club

Glentham Chapel
Glentham Village Hall
Glentham Village Hall
Tilsit, Glentham

Deadline for October’s Signpost
Saturday 15th September - 6:00 p.m.
Sun

16

10:00 a.m. Glentham Annual Show

Glentham Village Hall

Mon

17

10:00 a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group

Glentham Chapel

Tues

18

10:30 a.m. St Peter’s Guild Coffee Morning

Seggimoor Ave, Glentham

Wed

19

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

10:30 a.m. St Hilary’s Coffee Morning

Wed

19

Wed

19

7:30 p.m. Whist Drive

Church View, Spridlington
The Green’s, Normanby

Sat

22

10:00 a.m. Glorious Autumn

Garden House, Saxby

Sun

23

10:00 a.m. Glorious Autumn

Garden House, Saxby

Mon

24

10:00 a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group

Glentham Chapel

Wed

26

10:00 a.m. Glentham Village Hall Coffee Morning

Glentham Village Hall

Wed

26

7:30 p.m. Hackthorn Gardening Club AGM

Hackthorn Village Hall

Thurs

27

7:00 p.m. Presence Bible Study and Prayer Group

Tilsit, Glentham

Sun

30

9:00 a.m. Hunter Trial and Fun Dog Show

Hackthorn Hall

A young lad was visiting a church for the first time, checking all the announcements
and posters along the walls.
When he came to a group of pictures of men in uniform, he asked a nearby usher,
"Who are all those men in the pictures?"
The usher replied, "Why, those are our boys who died in the service."
Dumbfounded, the youngster asked, "Was that the morning service or the evening
service?"

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• EXTENSIONS
• ALTERATIONS
• CONVERSIONS • NEW BUILDS
FULL PLANNING & BUILDING REGULATION SERVICE
SPECIFICATIONS & BILLS OF QUANTITIES PREPARED
STEEL BEAM DESIGN CALCULATIONS PREPARED FOR BUILDING REGS

7 Gladstone Street, Gainsborough, Lincolnshire DN21 2ND
Call Eric on 01427 614500 or 07947 591 952
Two pine log cabins in peaceful woodland setting
offering a relaxed holiday, ideally situated for the
Wolds and the beautiful city of Lincoln. Each has
three bedrooms, one double, one twin, one child's
bunk bed: Large lounge, bathroom, kitchen, large
veranda. Gas central heating, gas cooking. Car
parking by unit. Near bus route. Linen provided.
Pickup from Lincoln or Market Rasen Station
available

Terms: £200 to £400 per week. £100 to £200 per 3 day stay. ETC êêê
Complimentary local food hamper. Visit our website or ask for a brochure.
Mr. R. Cox, Lincolnshire Lanes Log Cabins, Manor Farm, East Firsby,
Market Rasen LN8 2DB • Tel 01673 878258

Printed by: The PrintRoom (Welton) Ltd. Telephone : 01673 862124
(e-mail: bill4printing@btconnect.com)

